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Dear parents, 
Welcome to a new series designed to support you in your parenting role. The At Home series 
provides you with ideas for engaging with your child when they are at home with you. 

Included in this series are activity ideas for you to enjoy with your child and some information for 
you about education in the important early years. The activities use items you probably have in 
your home and are designed for you and your child to have fun together. There are also links to 
high quality music and literacy content for children to enjoy. 

Play is a child’s work and research shows how engaging in play with your child supports them to 
develop the brain connectors needed for all future learning. The most important thing you can do 
for your child’s well-being while you are at home is to take the time to relax together, engage in 
playful activities and enjoy this new flow to the day.

During the day if your child is engaged in the flow of play you can either interact with them or 
leave them to play without interruption. Supporting children to develop the skills to independently 
engage in their own play is important and this also allows you time to concentrate on other tasks. 

To support you as a parent, we have worked with Dr Kaylene Henderson, a parenting expert and 
child psychologist, on a series of G8 Education exclusive videos for you to enjoy. Dr Kaylene is 
part of our G8 Education Advisory Group 
and actively supports us in our work. Here is 
the next video in the series Guiding toddler 
behaviour. 

This At home series program is designed so 
you can plan your activities throughout the 
week.  The key to the program is engaging 
with your child, following their interests and 
enjoying time together.  

Julie Madgwick 
Head of Early Learning and Education 
G8 Education

click here

Julie has many years
,
 experience as a teacher 

providing engaging education programs for 

children. She is an advocate for families and 

the valuable role they play in their children
,
s 

education. At G8 Education Julie leads a team 

of education professionals who support our 

centre teams in developing effective programs 

for the children in our care. 

https://vimeo.com/330407556/1d31e96a6c
https://vimeo.com/330407556/1d31e96a6c
https://vimeo.com/330407556/1d31e96a6c


Cooking
together

activities

Children can be fussy eaters at times and this might cause stressful meal times at home.  Exploring recipes 
and making food together motivates children to taste the ingredients, sample along the way and enjoy the 
finished products. Including them in the cooking process also supports children’s literacy, mathematical 
and scientific understanding as you read the recipe, measure, weigh, combine and cook ingredients to 
create something delicious.  

As promised last time, here are some simple pasta recipes to enjoy making with your child. With the 
shortages of pasta at many of our supermarkets, replacing dried with fresh pasta might just do the trick. 
The pasta can be rolled and cut in ribbons and cooked, if ravioli is in the too hard basket. The pasta sauce 
is a basic one and can be blended (hiding all traces of the things making the sauce tasty from your child) 
or used as is.



INGREDIENTS

Pasta for 4

375g (2 1/2 cups) plain flour

1/2 teaspoon salt

4 eggs, at room temperature

Plain flour, extra, to dust 

Or a single serve which  
may be easier for your  
child to manage. 

1 cup plain flour

Pinch of salt

1 room temperature egg

Flour to dust

Note: The method is the same.

METHOD

1. Sift the flour and salt together onto a clean 
work surface. Use your hands to shape the 
flour into a circular mound. Make a well in the 
centre. 

2. Place the eggs in the well and use a fork to 
lightly whisk. Use your fingertips to gradually 
blend a little flour into the egg mixture. 

3. Working with your fingertips, continue to 
gradually draw the flour into the centre (being 
careful the egg mixture does not run out of 
the well) until the mixture forms a dough. 

4. Check the dough is the right consistency by 
pressing a clean, dry finger into the centre of 
the dough. If it comes out clean without being 
sticky, it is the right consistency. If not, knead 
in a little more flour and test again.

5. Kneading the pasta dough is the fun part and 
it needs to be kneaded until it starts to feel 
smooth and silky instead of rough and floury.

6. Wrap the dough in a clean tea towel or similar  
and put it in the fridge to rest for at least half 
an hour before you use it.

pasta

That
,
s it, you have the 

dough, now let
,
s do 

something with it!



INGREDIENTS

Ball of pasta dough – breaking it into small pieces 
makes it easier to roll thinly

Ravioli fillings of your choice – basil, ricotta cheese, 
processed meats and cheese, cooked pumpkin and 
pinenuts. 

Note: Your imagination is the limit and you can 
also make sweet little parcels if you like. 

METHOD

1. Roll the pasta dough out really thinly, moving 
it around and dusting with flour so it doesn’t 
stick. 

2. Use a cutter, a coffee cup or similar with a 
diameter of 8-10 cm works well, and cut out 
circles until the dough is gone.

3. Lay out the circles and place the fillings on 
one side of each taking care to leave a good 
amount of space around the outside so the 
ravioli can be sealed.

4. Dust a little water around the outside and fold 
the empty side over the side with toppings, 
sealing the edges with a fork or similar. Leave 
to sit for 30 minutes.

5. Alternatively, for smaller circles, fill one circle, 
place another on tops and seal all the way 
around. 

6. Boil some water and carefully add the ravioli 
and keeping the water boiling. Boil for 2-3 
minutes, watch for the ones floating to the 
top, they’re cooked, and leaving it longer risks 
the ravioli breaking.

7. Serve with the sauce below sprinkled with 
some parmesan cheese. 

ravioli



INGREDIENTS

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 clove garlic, crushed

1/2 onion, sliced

1 tablespoon tomato paste

400g can chopped peeled tomatoes

salt and ground black pepper

1 teaspoon sugar

1/4 cup chopped basil

1/4 cup chopped flat leaf parsley

METHOD

1. Heat the oil in a large saucepan over medium 
heat. Add the garlic and onion and cook for 
3-4 minutes until softened but not browned.

2. Add the tomato paste and cook, stirring 
constantly for 1 minute 

3. Add the tomatoes, reduce the heat and 
simmer for 8-10 minutes, until thickened.

4. Stir through the sugar, basil and parsley, salt 
and pepper to taste.

5. Use as is or blend for a smooth consistency.

6. Add any other ingredients to the base sauce 
for variety such as mushrooms, mince for 
bolognaise, pine nuts, veggies.

pasta sauce

NOTE: If you prefer 

or if your child is 

very young, provide 

them with playdough, 

cutters and 

something to roll 

with and have them 

make playdough 

ravioli alongside 

you. They will have 

just as much fun 

with the playdough 

as you will with the 

pasta dough. You 

can compare your 

creations as you 

enjoy a tasty meal 

together. 



Shared reading experiences with your child offers 
valuable opportunities for them to explore the 
joy of reading. When you enjoy reading together, 
your child will associate reading with the warmth 
and closeness you provide while sharing this 
experience. Research shows reading with  
your child increases their vocabulary and  
sets them up as life long readers. Here are  
the 10 Commandments of reading out loud  
by Mem Fox.

For this activity, if you don’t have a copy of 

the book, a video link to the story and related 
activities are available. Remember, your child 
might want to read the book over and over. With a 
favourite story, your child may enjoy reading along 
with you. They will often know sections of the 
story which rhyme or repeat. Your child may also 
re-tell the story in their own words.

The stories from the International Space Station 
should provoke lots of discussion and interest. 
Doing some star gazing before bed is a nice wind 
down activity now the days are getting shorter.

shared
reading

activities

https://thesector.com.au/2019/03/21/fives-ways-that-reading-with-children-helps-their-education/
https://memfox.com/for-parents/for-parents-ten-read-aloud-commandments/


book: The Incredible Intergalactic Journey Home

book: next time you see a 
sunset by emily morgan

Just imagine being read to by an astronaut – out in space! 
Well here you go, here’s Tim Peake reading The Incredible 
Intergalactic Journey Home from the international space station. 

Re-watch and pause on the space monsters page. Add some 
wool or string to the creating kit and make space monsters. See 
if you have a box just right for a spaceship and make a home for 
the space monsters. You could make play dough monsters for 
the ship too. 

Look at Google maps to see your neighbourhood. Zoom in to  
see where the roads are and where your house is and other  
familiar places. 

Using a sheet of cardboard or a box you’ve deconstructed as a 
base map, recreate your neighbourhood using the items in the 
creating kit. Look in the toy box and find items to add to the 
neighbourhood, such as cars and trucks, small world houses 
and furniture, small people and trees. If there is water, you 
could paint this or add some blue cloth or paper.

This reading has a wow piece right at the end where you see real space  
footage of sunsets and sunrises. 

Check out the sunset at your place with your child and look at other sunset 
photos on the internet. Using the creating kit, paint or collage a sunset and 
how it changes the colours all around. 

Go outside in the morning sunshine and check out where your shadows fall. 
Outline each others shadows with chalk. Revisit this at different times of day to 
see how your shadow changes. You might like to take some toys outside, such 
a dinosaur or teddy, to see what their shadow looks like and draw these too.

Who could resist a second story from space, this time from 
Astronaut Mark Vande Hei reading Next Time You See a Sunset.

activity:

activity:

click here

click here

Extension: Using 

a strong light 

on a blank wall, 

make shadow 

puppets with 

your hands. 

Develop a puppet 

show to share 

with others. You 

might like to 

film this. 

https://storytimefromspace.com/stories/the-incredible-intergalactic-journey-home/
https://storytimefromspace.com/next-time-you-see-a-sunset-2/


activity

kinderling radio story of the week

click here

Make a bat cave cubby 
together in the living room 
or outside using blankets, 
old curtains and other fabric. 
Drape the fabric over chairs, 
tables, or other items to crawl 
underneath. Add cushions 
and books as a place to relax; 
dress ups to make a pirate 
or superhero den;  dolls and 
home items for tea parties; 
and any other items your 
child wants to enjoy. Making 
shadow puppets re-telling 
Bitsy’s story is fun, so is making 
up your own bat cave stories. 

Activity:

Bitsy is a curious, cheeky little bat who wants 
to find out what life is like in the daytime.

Her batty brethren warn Bitsy 
about the dreaded ‘DAY-BEASTS’, 
but her curiosity gets the better of 
her and she flies out into the light!

Enjoy the story together or use a 
listening device and head phones 
so your child can enjoy listening to 
the story while they rest alongside 
you on the couch. 

https://www.kinderling.com.au/stories/bitsy-by-nicki-greenberg


When your child is engaging with books and story telling they are: 

• developing a love of reading and sharing their 
ideas

• having fun with rhyming words and the sounds 
words make

• enjoying the rhythm of language and 
developing their imagination and interests

• enjoying a positive literacy experience with 
you.

• learning about their world – and outer space!

What is your child learning during shared reading 
experiences?



Children are born into a world of sound and 
movement. Music is enjoyable and soothing 
and is a creative medium. Music supports 
children to develop listening skills, concentration, 
coordination, cooperation, communication and 
memory. Repetition is important as children 
enjoy the music and learn the words and actions 
associated with the music. 

Oral language is the basis for all literacy learning 
and developing children’s listening skills is key to 
oral language learning. 

Here’s an Australian story with the sounds of 
different musical instruments embedded in the 
story. There is a series of these stories on ABC 
Kids and we’ll share the rest of the series over the 
coming weeks. Please explore these further if your 
child enjoys this story.

music and 
movement

Musical Experience: ABC classical kid

Enjoy listening to the story with 
your child, listening carefully for 
the different musical instruments 
and the sounds they make.

Listen for the sounds of the birds 
walking and stomp and march 
around the house in time with the 
music.

Go birdwatching looking outside 
your window to se if you can see 
any birds. Listen to their songs and 
see if you can sing back to them. 
If you have a an old shallow basin, 
make a bird bath outside, placing it 
so it’s high enough for the birds to 
be safe from predators. If you have 
some seeds make a bird feeder 
from and old plastic bottle and a 
wooden spoon. 

classical kids

click here for 
episode four

click here  
for episode 
five just  
in case!

activities

Extension:
Visit the bird house and other places in international zoos through their live web cams and tours here 

https://www.abc.net.au/kidslisten/classic-kids/ep5-kirra-finds-her-way-through-the-city/9673478
https://www.abc.net.au/kidslisten/classic-kids/ep4-kirra-climbs-over-the-mountains/9673476
https://bit.ly/2UJdGly
https://bit.ly/2UJdGly


Music with Mel-o-dee: Kinderling Radio

Here’s the next one in the series; Meet the Violin! Each 

has an activity to do while you enjoy the music. Explore 

Kinderling Radio to see what other treats they have to enjoy. 

click here

Explore potential dress ups in your 
wardrobe with your child. See if 
you can find a conductor’s outfit, a 
black cape or loose top might work 
for this. Find something to use as a 
baton.

Play the violin using your hands 
and body to make the movements 
in time with the music. 

Get ready to conduct! Using the 
baton or just your hands, conduct 
in time with the music. 

Conducting  
the music

When your child is enjoying 
music and moving to the music, 
they are:

• expressing their feelings 
through their voice and 
body

• engaging in self-expression 

• developing rhythm and 
harmony and improving 
their coordination 

• recognising and enjoying 
sounds, instruments and 
different music

What does your child learn through  
music and movement?

https://www.kinderling.com.au/music/programs/play-and-learn/music-time-with-melodee?page=2


It’s important for your child to get some time 
outside and engage in physically active play every 
day. Children love moving and being physically 
active is an important part of their everyday life. 
They also need fresh air and sunshine to keep 
them well. Finding ways every day for children 

to use large and small muscles allows them to 
gain increasing control over their bodies and the 
coordination required to progress in their learning. 
Physical activity promotes children’s brain 
development and emotional health as well as their 
physical well-being.

Unstructured outdoor play is the best for children  
in the early years. If you have a back yard at your  
home, take your child outside for as much of the  
day as weather permits. 

If you don’t have a back yard, enjoy exploring the 
neighbourhood or the local outdoor spaces together. 

Sit back and enjoy some time watching your child 
running around, kicking balls and exploring how their 
bodies move. 

Read the book We’re Going on a Bear Hunt together. 

Go outside and go on a bear hunt together, following 
the actions and sounds in the story. You could do this 
inside as well.

Make up some different obstacles from the items in 
your home or garden or a local outdoors space. You 
could use your bat cave cubby as the bear’s cave! 

Children love this story, especially when they have a 
special bear to hunt so don’t forget to add one to the 
cave. 

physically 
active play

outside time

activity ideas: 
We

,
re going on a bear hunt

activities

click  
here

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Waoa3iG3bZ4


When your child is enjoying physically active play they are developing their: 

• muscles for strength and balance, flexibility 
and coordination, including hand–eye 
coordination

• skills such as throwing, catching, hopping, 
skipping, climbing and balancing

• confidence in controlling their bodies and 
learning their limits through taking risks

• understanding of how to moderate risk 
through practising, trial and error

• understanding of how physical activity is fun 
and can release stress

Activity:

Following on from our bat and cave themes, 
here’s an opportunity to explore the Carlsbad 
cave system in the USA.

Explore what a real cave looks like with your 
child, looking at the bats as they fly out and 
the stalagmites (these are on the bottom and 
they might reach the top!) and stalactites 
(these come from the top so they need to hang 
on tight!). I’m sure your child will have lots of 
questions about this so enjoy the wonder of 
this amazing place together. 

What is your child learning when they enjoy outside 
time and physically active play?

click here

https://artsandculture.withgoogle.com/en-us/national-parks-service/carlsbad-caverns/natural-entrance-tour


Here are some articles and videos for you to enjoy about how children learn in their early years.

just for you

Another video from Dr Kaylene, this time on Building close relationships with 
young children

Visit the bird house 
and other places in 
international zoos 

through their live web 
cams and tours 

Dr Kaylene talks a little about 
brain development. Here

,
s a bit 

more from Harvard University 
about how serve and return 
interactions support children

,
s 

brain development. I like the why 
questions in this article.

click here

https://vimeo.com/330411809/4de9aff937
https://bit.ly/2QUD06G
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/5-steps-for-brain-building-serve-and-return/


Kinder Haven
Committed to  growing the whole  chi ld


